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STUDENT GOVERNMENT LEADERS: The results of the Phi Iota elections
were announced Ma.rch 19 in Reeves. Bottom row, from left, are Mary Ma·riln,
president, and Anne Wellons, vice president. Top row: Catherine Jensen, treasurer, and Adelaide Anderson, secretary.

Raymond F. Devery, instructor of economics and political science, has been
appointed to a newly created position
at the college, director of development,
to start June 15.
In announcing the apopintment Dr.
Edward W. Seay, president of the college, said :Mr. Devecy would serve as
administrative aid to the president, be
in charge of all fund raising and supervise the alumni office.
His duties will include applying for
government grants, soliciting for indu~
trial endowments and gifts and seeking
financial support from foundations, trusts
and estates.
As supervisor of the alumni office he
will be in charge of the annual giving
funds of the alumni and parents.
Mr. Deverry, who was born in JeTsey
City, was graduated from Illinois Wesleyan University in 1961 with a B.A.
degree. In 1965 he received an M.A.
from Montclair State College, wheTe he
has been taking additional swnmer
courses. He has also done summer study
at Fairleigh Dickinson University and
the UmveTsity of Missouri.
In addition to teachilllg, Mr. Devery
currently serves on the Student Life
Committee, coad!vises a political club,
We the People, and with Mrs. Devecy
ooadvises Kappa Psi De~lta sorority.
Among his professional memberships
are theN. J. Education Association, the
N. J. Junior College Association and the
Missouri Valley Histolrical Society.

Raymond F. Devery

Before joining the Centenary faculty in
1965, Mr. Devery taught at River Edge

School.
Mrs. Devery, the formeT Lynn Woodward of Tenafly, is a graduate of illinois Wesleyan U Diversity in music education and has been doing graduate work
at Montclair State College. She teaches
third grade at Hatchery Hill School.
The Deverys live at Park View Drive,
Hacke'ttstown.

Dance
LEADERS FOR THE CLASS OF 1971: Bottom row, from left, Cynthia Vogel,
president, and Diana Muxworihy, vice president. Top row: Christine Conroy,
treas•urer, and Linda Ash, secretary.
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The spring concert of the Dance
Group at 8:30 p.m. Thrursday and Friday, April 23 and 24, will feature new
dances composed by students in Miss
Peggy Blackmon's choreography class
and a new work by dance instructor
Miss Barbara Dutley.
Although all the dances are as yet
untitled, Miss Blackmon said a variety
of styles is evident with so~los, dances
for smaH and large groups and accompaniment which includes silence, selfaccompanied vocal sounds, popular vocal
and instrumental tunes, classical guitar,
jazz and a Vivaldi Concerto for Two
Mandolins.
Choreographers

SPILLEDINK STAFF: From left, Estelle Kass, business and circulation manager, and Ruth Frisch, editor.
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'71 HACK STAFF: From left, Shel'ley
Costa,.. associate editor, and Ann Su·kavage, editor. Missing: Elizabeth Lloyd,
business manager.
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Phi Iota, honorary senior leadeTship
society, will induct 20 freshmen to replace outgoing seniors at an assembly
Tuesday, April 21, at 10:10 a.m. in
chapel.
Kathreen MinOT (Charlotte, N. C.),
secretary-treasurer, will give the invocation.
Anne Lanctot (Morris Plains), president, will address the group on the importance of organizations and their sup-

port. She will also anooun:ce the new
members and administer the oath to the
incoming president and secretary-treasurer.
The new office:rs in turn will give the
oath to the other incoming members.
Following will be an exchange of
Black Books for each organization.
Du.rilllg the ceremorey the group will
sing the freshman and senior class
hymns and songs.

Seniw.- choreographer Pamela Bolgar
(Mt. Vernon, N. Y.), Pamela Dale (Westport, Conn.) and Mary Wentworth (New
VeTnon) are preparing group compositions for three, four and five dancers,
respectively.
Debra Maxwell (Dayton, Ohio) and

Catherine ZimmeTman (Grosse Pointe,
Mich.) will present solos, while Miss
DudleJY' s new work is designed for ten

danceTs.
Dancers

Members of the Dan'Ce Group who will
perform include Katherine Andrus (Wayzata, Minn.), Pamela Bolgar, Joan
Brandon (Wayne, Pa.), Pamela Dale,
Elizabeth Downey (Sprinlgfield, Mass.),
Peggy Levin (Lynchburg, Va.), Debra
Maxwell.
Judy Poust (Lebanon, Pa.), Margaret
ScaneHi (Paramus), Rita Slachetka
(Hackettstown), Lorie Torian (Rocky
River, Ohio), Mary Wentworth, Catherine Zimmerman.
Allison Davis (Mansfield, Ohio), Marilyn Pilz (South Orange), Dorothy SpitleT
(Syosset, N. Y.) and Susan Suydam
(Malvern, Pa.) will make up the stage
crew. Wendy Parmele (Butler) is wardrobe mistress.

t
Music students will give two recitals
at 8 p.m. this month, April 14 in the
chapel and April 21 in retical hall.
Instrumental participants on April 14
will be Holly James (Shamokin, Pa.),
organ; Kely Lyons (Long Valley), bassoon; Celia Macaluso (Staten Island, N.
Y.) and Ann Sutcavage (Summit Station, Pa.), piano; Lorie Torian (Rocky
River, Ohio), flute.
Vocalists will be Valerie Klein (Berkeley Heighfisl), Diane Franklin (Summit), Barbara Mantz (Westport, Conn.),
Ruth Pope (Quakertown, Pa.), Nancy
Wetmore (Webster, N. Y.).

The instrumental ensemble will perrform for half of the April 21 recital. Director John Sielski will play the clarinet.
The student ensemble will be composed of Keiy Lyons, bassoon; Deborah
Seidel (Long Valley) and Celia Macaluso, piano; Lorie Torian, flute; Linda
Williams (LongmB,adow, Mass.), horn.
Vocalists will be Deborah Bardusch
(Maplewood), Julia Kinne (Middletown,
Ohio), Ruth Pope, Christine Sandberg
(White Plains, N. Y.), Linda Williams.
Music Council, sponsors of the recitals, will meet at 7 p.m. befoce e'ach
event.

t
A problem that is of great concern for everyone today is pollution-that is, the abuse .of the earth. Hopefully the sudden interest
in the problem will remain in vogue. If it does not, there will be
trouble for all.
What must be remembered is that everybody contributes to pollution. It is not the other person who is to be blamed this time. With
each cigarette, car, new house, highway and just the daily consumption of goods, all are destroying the environment.
It is important that everyone learn as much as possible about
this subject and become totally committed to the involvement so that
a future generation will not have to read books to learn about nature,
and above all so that it will be possible for the race to continue at all.
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by Shelley Costa 71
{In the last issue Ephrem de Bonneville has revealed to Cla,re that he
wasn t responsible for his wifeas
death.)
1

Clare stared. Finally, she managed to
say, "You don't know how glad I . . . "
Suddenly it occurred to her, ''Then
who-?"
''Right now I know about as much
as you. But it's my business to find
out. Here." de Bonneville reached into
his jacket and withdrew a leather billfold. Pushing it across the table, to
Clare, he indicated one card in particular.
Eyebrows furrowed. Clare glanced
first at the man and then at the card.
'' 'Private' investigator'!''
He smiled briefly. "So, I'm occupa. tionally prepared to find the answers ...
besides being personally involved." He
sighed, an:d Clare saw him glance sardonically at the gold band on his left
hand.
Biting her lip, Clare wanted to cover
that hand with her own. "You'll find
the answers. I know you will." They
smiled at one another. "I want to help.
What can I do?"
He laughed. "You've already proven
to be pretty resource'ful.__"
"Daring?"
"No," he shook his head, "more ·to
the point of being foolish. I'd appreciate
having you do something tamer, maybe
like fixing me a sandwich."
"Sure." Clare went to the refrigerator.
"I jUSit can't understand it. I really liked Lauren. So would anybody." She turned and looked at him. ''That's just it,
isn't it? Who would do something like
that to her? Nobody knew her. She was

11

so sheUered, never went out . . ." Clare
held up tin foil containinlg leftover .roast,
to which de Bonneville nodded, and she
asked, "Did she?"
"Not that I erver knew."
"Such a pretty woman. And so nice.
Naive', almost." Clare's knife cut thin
slices of beef.
"My wife was a junkie."
The knife clattered to the counteT, and
Clare whirled. "Lauren?"
He lighted a cigarette. "Tell me,
Clare, how old do you think my wife
was?"
"How old . . . ? "
"Well," he gestured, "how old did she
look?"
Clare considered. "Early thirties. Thirty-two, thirty-three, maybe."
de Bonneville got up and took his
coffee cup with him to the stove. "She
was twenty-,two years old." He poured
another cup of coffee.
''Twenty-two!''
He smiled. "There was a slight age
difference. I met Lauren in Honolulu
when she was nineteen. I was working
out of Los Angeles at the time and was
out from the mainland on a job. A friend
of mine, a judge in the California circuit courts, suspected his son of being
involved in drugs on the college campus and he wanted me to investigate the
extent of the involvement. I soon discovered it was a pretty big operation
and traced the source to the islands and
the university.
''There I got word that theTe was one
student who could help me, a girl who
was pretty sick with the habit herseil!f
and had!n't been to classes in weeks.
Her home was a large place on the
beach. The fatheT was a retired businessman . . . too old to handle such
a young daughter. From what I had
learned, the mother had died a few
years before. Mr. Bondell obviously
wasn't aware of his daughter's problem, so I put off telling him about it."

0H, MY GOSH! Jane, look what you"ve done! ! !'"

11

Did I hit the bull's-eye?!! 11
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Clare placed the sandwich before him
on the table and resumed heT seat. She
folded her arms as de Bonneville continued, with a small laugh, "I told him
I was with a magazine. Wanted to do
an article on 'the island college, girl,'
and got his daughter's name at random."
Ephrem sipped his coffee. "I found
her on the beach, just watching the
water. I din't know how to approach her,
or what to expect. If she were your typical junkie, she'd be suspicious, uncommunicative, uncooperative. But Lauren was different. She had been trying
to kick it on her own and was having
only some success. She wanted help. And
God knows, she needed it. I guess my
timing was perfect. I saw her often and
gradually learned some very interesting
things.''
"More coffee~?"
''P1ease. It seems it had been her brother who had got her hooked. He was
nearly ~thirty at the time and was moving up in a big operation working out of
Hong Kong and Indonesia. Smuggling,
pushing-the works. It seems he saw.
very little ground action himseU." An
eyebrow shot up. "Executive material,
I gueS.S~ Lauren was terrified of him."
de Bonneville slipped a cigarette between his lips and he~d a match to it.
''AbsolUJte1ly ·terrified. Even as she started to trust me, she would only rerveal
enough of what she knew of her brother's exploits to aid me professionally.
Even then she was taking a risk. Lauren was nerver able to break the personal bonds she felt . . .''
"What happened to him?"
Ephrem sighed. "Clerver customer. Too
smart to be a junkie himself. It's the
small-time pusher who's got a habit of
his own to feed. Greed keeps the important ones in business. That and ingenuity. We couldn!'t get any sort of
lead on this fellow. Nothing. Not a
thing."
His fingers rapped on the table. "Of
course, he had been long gone' anyway.
To tell you the truth, I was relieved
just to get Lauren somewhat on her feet
and to the' mainland for care. To an
extent, her fear infected me. I wanted
to protect her, to get her away." So,
a hand passed over tired eyes, "I married her, and brought her to New York.
I had always thought it was a good idea.
Until this happened.
"It wasn't a very good marriage,"
he mused, "at least not for me. I had
been knocking around too long and had
an all too clear idea of what I wanted.
Poor Lauren. I'm glad I'm the only one
of us who realized the incompleteness
of it all." Ephrem looked at Clare. "My
wife and I were friendly roommates."
"I see," she lowered her eyes. Tell
me, Ephrem, what were your plans for
the future?"
"There had been brief moments when
I thought we could eventually separate,
safely; times when I believed Lauren
could be a happy, self-sustaining woman.
There were even briefer moments: when
I thought she had a new concept of the
marriage . . . and we could make' it
work."
He glanced at his watch and rose. "I
can't help wondering about the' broader
meaning of her death. There must be
reasons beyond those of someone's personal vengeance or indiscriminate assault . . . 1t's fumy. Did life find Lauren so expendable? So insignificant and
unnecessary?''
"It's small consolation, I know," Clare
smiled warmly, "but sometimes there
have to be ends before there can be beginnings. Unfortunately, endings are seldom ever graceful or pleasant." She',
too, stood. "It'll se,e you out."
''Tomorrow I'll get started on a couple of theories. See where they take
me," he said as they walked together
through the living room. "Clare, would
you do me a favor?" She nodded.
"Would you mind going through my
apartment and packing Lauren's things
as soon as possible? I don't know what

we'll do with all her belongings . . .
Maybe you'll find something you'd like
for yourself."
"A remembrance of some sort would
be nice. You'll have to find some other
use for the, .clothing, though. I'd find it
too personal. It wouldn't be appropriate."
He smiled and lightly touched her
shoulder. "I hope you don't mind helping out-"
"It makes me feel strong and useful."
"And you'll be considerably more exQ
hausted than you look right now. We'd
both better get some sleep." de Bonneville's handl on the door, signifying
their imminent separation, relaxed; his
eyes scanned the apartment and then
Clare's face. "Are you frightened?"
She blinked only once. "Of being
alone? Not too."
He nodded. "Keep in mind that I'm
just across the hall . . . "
Clare studied him candidly and suddenly smiled. "I guess I've known that
for a while now," she said.
''Sleep we'll, and I'll see' you tomorrow
soonetime."
"Good night."
1

(To be continued)

APRIL
8 Number drawing
9 Chapel: speaker, James B. 0 1 Hara
12-16 Art exhibit, Black Motion artists
14 Sorority speech contest

15 Room selection
16 Chapel: panel discussion, CCW vs

lafayette College
16-18 Water show

21 Student recital

23 Chapel: speaker, Moses A. Knott
23-24 Dance concert

25 Conferencee for incoming students
Black Mo·tion directed
by Florian Jenkins, Reeves Building

26 Convocation:
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Students and faculty are invited to
,contribute to the· spring edition of Prism,
literary magazine.
Poems, essays, short stories and plays
can be put into the CCW mail in an
~velope addressed to Prism, said Margaret Hartley, editor. Woifk will be returned immediately afteif a copy has
been made for the staff.
Art work and photography can be
handled in the same way, if small
enough, or taken to room 215 Brotherton or 208 Washabaugh. The deadline
for submission is before April 13.

The new members to Phi Theta Kappa were initiated at the February 24 assembly
in chapel. Bottom row, from left, Catherine Houk '70, Hope Simo·nin '71, Nancy
Gilbert '71, Anne Lanctot '70, president; Ro·bin Hughes 1 71, Carolyn Evan$ '71,
Wendy Funch "'71. Second row: Claudia Skinner '71, linda Mille•r 8 71, Avery
Middleton 1 70, Sybil lewis '70, Frances Keith 8 70, Candace Conant 1 70, Catherine
Horan '71. Third row: Carol Talkov '71, Nancy Cano 8 71, Valerie Klein '71,
Shelley Costa '71, Daneta· Downie '71, Diane MacKinno·n '71. Fourth row: Jon
Stu•rges ''70, Deborah Ma.rshall '71, Bonnie Benner 70, Ellenmarie Hazell '70,
Gretchen Enderiein 1 71, Rebecca Kaufman '70, Marsha Claus '71. Top ro·w:
Tara Bowles '70, Maude McCarthy 1 71. Missing•: Erna Hoffman "71, Ann. Sutcavage '71. Phi Theta Kappa is the national hono·rary schola•stic society in twoyear coUeges. Eligibility for membership is based on academic standing, char1

Exercise Sandals
The perfect marriage of foot and
footwear. Scholl Sandals make
each step a beautifying experience. Walk pretty. Look
pretty in the same fashion that won the hearts
of London's stylish
swingers. Bone or
red, flat or raised
heel. Just

acter and campus leadership.
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Streets
852-2223

The book colle'Ction of the library was
one of three• junior college collections in
the country used as a basis for ''Books
for Junior College Libraries."
Compiled and edited by James W.
Pirie, the book was published in January by the American Library Association Publishing COmpanry.
Three junior college· libraries with recognized superior collections and with
a tradition of active library use were
selected: Mt. Antonio College, Walnut,
Calif. ; San Antonio College, San An"tonio, Tex., and Centenary.
Shelflists from these libraries were
reproduced on cards to· provide an initial
total of alimost 100,000 titles. From these,
a working list of 40,000 titles was made,
duplicated, arranged in groups by subject interest and sent to a corps of selected consultants.
The primary purpose of the publication is to serve as: a book selection guide
for junior and community college libraries, whether long or newly established
or in the planning or preinstruction
stage.
It is also hoped, said Miss Ruth Scarborough, librarian, that the· book will
be useful in four-year colleges, secondary schools and public libraries.

The Steve Baron Trio will give a coffee house concert at 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 11, in Ree:ves.
After the trio there will be dancing
to the hard rock of the Joint Effort.
The entertainment is open to the
public, admission $1, Centenary students
50 cents. Sponsors are Student Activities Coordinating Board and Phi Theta
Kappa, national honorary scholastic society in two-ye•ar colleges.
Steve Baron, a native of Newark, sang
his wary through the University of Miami,
where ~e majored in radio-TV-film production and minored in mama and philosophy.
After graduation he continued singing
in coffee houses for seven months, then
want to New York City. Here he became a page at NBC, sang in hootenannies and produced an interview secries
for WBAI-FM, the Age· of Involvement.
Next he joined the Hardly-Worthit
Players as actor-writer and appeared
with the players on: such TV shows as
Hollywood Palace and Mike Douglas.
Steve now writes songs for his trio,
poetry and film scripts. Last year he

Steve Baron

developed a srpe'Cial for the educational
TV station in New York, "A Sight Talk
with Ralph Nader," which used underground visual techniques.

F
Gay Franklin every Tuesday afternoon on the Art of Expression from 44:15.

If you miss the chapel speaker on
Thursday morning, hea:r it on Friday
afteTnoon, 2:15-2:30.
If you missed your teacher's lecture
in class, listen to Professor's Viewpoint
Friday, 2-2:15.
If you want to know what's going on
in Hackettstown, and around the campus of Centenary, listen each afternoon,
3-3:10, for Centenary's FYI, For Your
Information.
Broadcasting will be extended on
Monday and Wednesday for one hour
until 7 p.m.-one hour of classical music
on a: show called Repertoire.
If you want to know what's happening
in the Rock Music World, listen on Friday afternoon, 1:15-1:30, and Sally Lindsay will tell you.

If you like children, and who doesn't,
then listen Wednesday afternoon, 1: 151:30, when WNTI in cooperation with
Miss Maria Schiffrer's music class presents Music with Children.
Have
eve1r been to the opera?
will take you there on Mon:..
day at 4 when it presents Linda Williams and Miss
Do you know
or what
Jersey is doing
read stars? Do
fashions are in Se'ver1te~~n·!
original stories? WeU, an~hing from
applesauce to zodiacs and more can be
heard each afternoon at 15 past the half
hour and 15 minutes before the hour on
Magazine.
If you like girls and radio, listen to
WNTI, 91.9 FM.
-Alan Cooper
Director, WNTI
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noisy wal
by Alicia Marie Schudt
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With all the recent changes in Centenary life, the revised calendar, dress
code and handbook, isn't it about time
someone made up a descriptive pamphlet as a guide! to the' school? Mter all,
especially with preregi~ation nearly
upon us, there are only so many tour
guides living today.
The purpose of this guidebook would
be to show the important aspects of Centenary life and where to find them. It
would be set up somewhat like this . . .
Welcome to Centenary College for Women, a two-year institution of higher
learning. Upon completion of your two
years you may receive one of the following degrees: AA (associate in arts),
WF (withdrawn failing), NM (no mail)
or the most desired of all degrees, the
MRS.

As you enter the· main entrance to the
school in the Seay Building, the first
thing you wiN see is a harried switchboard operator, trying to vain to connect
three thousand phone calls to every girl
in every d~:><rm except me.
Walking straight down the hallway and
down a flight of stairs you will! see two
specially rigged mirrors, especially de'signed to make you look even fatter than
you were before. This device has special
significance since, if you ke,ep on walking straight, you'll find two candy machines. The candy is also specially designed to make you look even fatter
than yoo were before.
Running away from the temptation of
snickering Milky Ways, you have two
alternatives of diredion. The first is
into the sunken lounge, or gossip cen'tral. In this area are located three vital
nerve cenrters of Coortenariana - the
laundry room (which really jumps on

a
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Wednesdays), the famoiUS mail room
(which is great if you get mail) and the
bookstore. The bookstore is essential to
the school because' without it we wouldn't
have any books, arnd without books we
wouldn't have any classes to cut, and
that would ruin the whole purpose of
a college~ education.
Following this route, you would eventually come upon the- grill, which is run
by your friendly, neighborhood grill ladies, who are very nice and sometimes
even nicer.
Your second! direction of estcape from
the candy machines is up the corridor
past the lost, found and stolen bulletin
board and into the holland tunnel (named after the Throgs Neck Bridge). Turning right, you'll see the- day student
lounge ( aoother must-see tourist spot),
Miss Brown's office (where you may
ditch a roommate free of charge) and
the hallway leading upstairs to the din·
ing room, North Hall and points un-known.
Direrctly in front of yoo, you'll see the
I'fortb-South TV lounge- and the strange
sight '>f thousands of freshmen sprawled
all vver ihe floor watching Laugh-In.
Turning left, you can take a magical
mystery tour into the business office,
where you can get money if you have
nerve enough to let someone see your
ID picture.
Moving upstairs, you find another dining room, the Little Theater (which isn't
so little if you happen to be on the
stage) and t.lle entrance to scenic South
Hall.
This, then, is the main building of Cen'"
tenary. There are many other exciting
things to be found oo the campus, but
since you're all college students now,
it's up to you to find them. At least you
have a head start.

r-·-·---------·-·--------·I

Art: human ability to make things;
creativeness.
Abstract: not concrete; expressing a

quality thought apart from anry particular or material object; not easy to
understand.
These two words define the latest show
at Centenary GaHery-abstracl art presented by Hsiao Chin. A white canJVas
contains a single or double line running
diagonally, horizontally or vertically
across it. Two small cail!Vases are put
together, one· of a solid color and the
other repeating the solid color but adding a color-stained line from the corner
of the· canvas to the center.
The aim is to play with color: to take
a snnple- white canvas or a solid colored
canvas andl fill a portion of it with exuberant color-spectrums or red, orange,
yellow and green. The object is for the
viewer to lose himse~lf in this kaleidoscope of tint. The rich tones capture
your eye; they only fill a portion of the
can~as, but they are overwhe'lming: to
fill the entire canvas with color would
be too much.

.
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We Wire Flowers
Flowers for aU occasions
DAILY DELIVERY
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Yet, for
not lend
gination.
that I do
work.

me, most of these pieces did
themselves well to my ima•
Perhaps this is due to the fact
not fully understand Mr. Chin's
-Ruth Frisch '71

I wish I were a kangaroo,
Despite his funny stances;
I'd have a place to put the junk,
My girl friend brings to dances.

DOUGLAS HOSKING
418 Lafayette St., Hackettstown
Radio Cabs
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Notice to freshmen
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Save packing, unpacking and save ,Money by ndt shipping
your winter clothes, blankets, quilts, rugs, etc.

j

Store them during your summer vacation by the College
Cleaners - located in the holland tunnel.

l

139 Main Street

Viewing abstract art has always boon
thought provokin!g for me, enabling me
to attach my own meaning to the work.

85 3533

I
Ii
123 MAIN STREET, HACKETTSTOWN

lications. I have also worked with paints
and inks and produced some abstract
pieces, so I am somewhat familiar with
this art medium. However I was not as
stimulated with Mr. Chin's work as1 I
have been with other abstract art. I
found his work bland and oversimplified
in spite of his use of color.

Local and Long Trips

. II
I

This writer has been exposed to ab-

stract art through museums and art pub-

Mr. Chin has proven himself artistically in the past. He has done extensive
work in impressionistic art, a more realistic and e·asily understood form of design. Abstract art is another phase of
his talents.

-~
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Our 16 years service is your guarantee. For more information consult Mr. and Mrs. ryiardenly in the cleaning office.

i
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L. ______,~::~-----·-·---·J

______I

PANTHER
..__
. . _VALLEY
_

MALL, RT. 517, ALLAMUCHY, N. J.
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Henry W. Deibel, instructor of mathe:matics, re·ce·ived a master of arts degree in mathematics education at midterm from Montclair State College.
His thesis concerned a statistical study
<Qf quantitative· scores on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test.
Since 1968 Mr. Deibel has been a full
time instructor at Centenary. He is a
-member of the Faculty Judicial Council
and with Mrs. Deibel serves as coadviser of Theta Epsilon Nu sorority.
From 1960-68 he taught mathematics
-at Hackettstown ffigh School and from
1963-68 part time at the college. Previously he taught in high schools at
Lynhurst and Midiandl Park.
A native of Plymouth, Pa., Mr. Deibel
was graduated from nearby Wilkes College in 1956 with a B.S. degree. His
:memberships include New Jocsey Edueation Association and National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics.

'Dear Editor
Let me begin by stating that I am an
active, office'-holding member of a sorority and value the friendships and pure
fun and enjoyment I get from my fellow sorority sisters.
However, I feel that if sororities continue with the attitudes they now have,
our campus is better off without their
destructive powers.
A sorority should give ea:ch member
pride, not that they should flaunt their
achievements and successes, but pride
thaJt they work as a sharing unit and

Miss Hannah B. Weiner, psychotherapist from the Moreno Institute, New
York City, will discuss and conduct a
psychodrama for the Psychology Club
tonight at 7:30 in the Reeves Building.
Participants in the ps~chod!rama will
be drawn from the audience, said Susan
Matthews, club president. The lecturedemonstration is open to the public. Admission is free.
Miss Weiner, who will be making her
third appearance on campus, is president of the American Society of Group
Psychotherapy and Psychodrama.
Before joining the staff of the Moreno
Institute, she practiced group psychotherapy at Coney Island! Hospital Day
Treatmenrll Center and New York Medical Hospitalization Center.
Moreno Institute, a school for psychodrama, sociometry and group phychotherapy, as well as Moreno Academy,
Beacon, N. Y., world center of the field,
was founded by Dr. J. L. Moreno, European trained physician.
1

not a "look, we're numberr one!" atti1s a fault with more than
one.
Let me end by saying that not everyone can back a winner, or wants to; for
those truly interested in their sorority
care oot who is at the top of the heap,
but who is satisfied and prideful thaJt
they belong to one, any one, of the five.

tud~which

Rodney Flym '70

of nMDn, women,
groups, bridal and oandld wea:lldhw

...J~...........-~

The Rev. James B. O'Hara, associate
pastor of Immaculate Conception Church,
Towson, Md., will make his fourth visit
to the campus tomorrow for a chapel
talk on "A New Look at the Catholic
Church."
A question pociod will follow his address.
Father O'Hara, who gave two chapel
ta1ks at the college in 1966 and one in
1968, is a member of Cardinal Shenan's
Commission for the Promotion of Christian Unity.
In Baltimore' he serves on the boards
of the Legal Aid Society, Inc., the Guild
for Infant Survival and the America-Israel Society. The, latter society in 1965
designated him to tour the biblical, archaeological, cultural and industrial sites
of modern Israel
He is chaplain of the Hibernian Socie'ty of Baltimore and of Mount Saint Joseph Alumni Association and is assistant
archivist of the Archdiocese of Baltimore.
Father O'Hara graduated from Loyola
College, studied for ·the priesthood at Old
Saint Mary's Seminarry (Baltimore), then
continued theological studies at North
American College and Pontifical Gregorian University (Rome, Raly). He received the bachelor's and the licentiate
degrees in sacred theology in 1960.
After returning to the United States
he was appointed to the staff of the
Baltimore Cathedral in 1961 and assigned to Sacred' Heart Church, Glyndon, in
1968 and to Immaculate Conception
Church in 1969.
"The Sound of the Distant Drum"
will be dicussed! by Moses Knott Jr., instructor of Mro-American studies, at
the April 23 Thursday morning chapel.
His talk will be about "cadence, co~r

s

cern and commitment." Everybody has
a reason for living. "To find it or to
realize it," he will explain, "is to lirve
with a cadence, to become concerned
and to be committed.''
Human progress never rolls in on
wheels of inevitability, he believes. It
comes through the tireless efforts of
man willing to be coworkers with God,
and without this hard work time itsel!f
becomes an ally of ·the forces of stagnation.
Mr. .Knott, a graduate of Virginia
Union University with an A.B. degree,
received a B.D. from the Divinity SChool
of Virgima Union in 1960.
He joined the Centenary faculty in
1969 after having been affiliated with
the American Bible Society, New York
City, since 1961.

Kaufman w1ns ski prize
Rebecca Kaufman '70 of Great Fatls,
Va., won an individual trophy February
16 in the third round of the New Jersey
Ski Council Ballantine trophy :races at
Great Gorge ski area.
Rebecca, a member of the Great Gorge
Ski Club, took the ladies' honors with
a first. attempt of 50.89 secondS, best of
the day. She schussed the seleond heat
in 55.40 seconds for a combined time of
1:46.29.

Besides Great Gorge, the other ski
clubs competing were Garden State,
Craigmeur, Ocean County and Short
ffills. A total of 30 men and 18 women
took part in the races.
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Congratulations to Debbie D:obbins '7 0 on her engagement to one of the most fascinating, scintillating, and, yes,
titillating young m!en to come along in years. He is a personal friend of mine-we have been dose all our livesand she couldn't have made a better selection. Sigh ...
another bachelor has fallen prey to the bewitching charms
of the opposite sex . . . or less permanently too!
My thanks to my mother and father, Debbie's mother
and father, and Meredith and Dee, who made all O'f this
possible . . .
Oh, and help a struggling young husband at Shutterbug Ed's.
Spilledink/Centenary College for Wo·men/Hackettstown/NJ/April 8/1970
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QUESTION: What was your opinion
of the Class magazine? Was it worthwhile and should it be distributed in
,the futu,re?

I think Class magazine should be continued. It gives an: overall view of what
is happening around us.-Lynn Cady '71,
Woodstown, N. J.
The magazine was worthwhile. Most
of the articles were interesting. However
I have one complaint I used the enclosed enve,lope to send film to be developed to the Pic Parader Discount Film
developing service and they were not
returned to me until five and a half
weeks later. -Robin Casey '70, Bound
Brook, N.J.
The magazine was very worthwhile.
The article!S were interesting because
they told orf things that students at other
colleges do for fun. It all gives ideas
to students at other colleges. I think it
should be distributed more often. Teresa DeVito '71, Madison, N. J.
The magazine was a Vll'Orthwhile piece
of literature. It supplied interesting information on various colleges and their
activities. I think the distribution of this
magazine should definitely be continued.
-Daneta Downie '71, Amherst, N. Y.
PARTICIPATES IN FASHION SHOW:
lorie Chipman 71 was one of the models
for the annual fashio~n sho~w presen,ted
by the merchandising class. This ye~a,r~'s
show was presented fo,r the first time
in the college dining rooms at 5:15 p.m.
during the studen,t's dinrner hour and at
7:30 p.m. during the Phi Iota election
dinne~r hour. The show was directed' by
Mrs. Elaine Delano and assisted by Mrs.
Rose Jam.ieson, both of the clothing departm.ent. The students made the outfits in clothing dasse~s.
1

I feel that Class magazine was very
worthwhile. I enjoyed hearing about
other colleges and happenings on campuses throughout the country. There were
many beneficial offers and advertisements that the student could have taken
advantage orf. - Virginia Geiser '71,
Rochester, N. Y.
Class magazine was a worthwhile· piece
of literature that should be continued.
If distributed to various colleges in the
country, students can feel a sort of unity

Sororities
and exchange ideas,, opmwns and new
developments.-Daryl Heller '71, Westbury, N.Y.
I thought the distribution of the Class
magazine to the girls at Centenary was
worthwhile. InJCluded in it were man~
short articles and advertisements that
were of much interest to any college student. I think they should continue to be
distributed to us in the years to come.Carol Ronoski '71, Washington, N. J.

splendor in the grass . . . sun days instead of sick days • . . m~rs. dan,le·y,
could i please have so·me band1.aids and
mercurochrome? i'm beta's nurse for
the tricycle race •.• oh, nancy, i got
299 out of 300 in roo~m numbe,rs • • .
if you do~n"t do bette•r, we 11 be living in
the boiler room next year .•. last min·
ute · hourlies and all n.ighters for term
papers? get out the no do:z: and sanka
••• sewing machines are zipping along
taking up hems and in seams-o'r out?
11
• ••
fo,r sunbu~rn pa1in use solar caine11
11
and seventy-seven w-a-b-c 11 are themes
heard blaring from radios around the
centenary lawns about now
showers
of vario~us sorts, elections, sorority dinners, class day and gene·ral spring fever
occupy most of aprWs days and nights.
sincere sympathy must be extended at this time to teachers whose classes are held between 11 and 2 •
sorry, one track mind?
Christine Sandberg 1 70

r
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Speech finals of the annual intersorority literary contest and announcement
orf the compos~tion winner will take place
Tuesday, April14, at 10:10 a.m. in Whitney Chapel.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, will preside. He will award the
traditional bronze trophy, the Lady, to
the sorority with the best written selection and a plaque to the sorority with
the best oral presentation of its selections.
The English department has selected
a manuscript from each of the five sorodties to be read in the speaking contest. After studying the five papers, offcampus judges will have determined the
winning orie. Three different off-campus judges will decide· upon the· best delivery.

1
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The Intersorority Council is in charge
of the contest.

Names of additional students who
qualified for the dean's list the first
semester were released by Dr. Ernest
R. Dalton, dean of instruction.
They are third-year student Nancy
Conklin, senior Lou Lambert for two
consecutive semesrt&-s and seniors Sharon Skyler, Jean Leahy and Jane Stuart
for one semester.
And freshmen Virginia Buss and Nancy Gilbert.

AND

Div. of Spalding Sales Corp•
Apr. 8 Queens
15 Montclair
21 Trenton
28 Monmouth
May 4 Fairleigh Dickinson
6 Ma,rywood
11 Paterson

• home
away
home
home
away
home
away
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Grilled Cheese
Texas Hot
Beef Barbecue ..
Pinabvrger
Steak

All Beef
Hot
Salad
Fish Fillet
Bacon, lettuce and
Burger
% lb. Chc•PJMtd
Sandwich

SaWJJga~:Je

with hard roll & peppers
Steak with hard roll & fried onions
Steak with melted cheese and fried onloM

Chicken in Basket
French Fries
Onion Rin9$
RS

- 21
Chicken- 4
Fish Fmet

Platters served with french fries and cole slaw
Ice Cream & Sundaes - MUk Shakes --- Thick & ~;avliW
Ban .. Ice Cream Sodas .. Soft Drlnb ..
A Week - 8 A. M.. to 11 P. M.
Deliveries every
except
until
p. m.
PHONE 852d189
210 MAIN STREET
HACKETTSTOWN
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IT8 S ALL OVER: The end of the basketball season found the va,rsity team with
five lo~sses against only two win,s. They lost to, Pate,rson' State, College 49-11,
Drew University 26-23, Monmouth CoUege' 44-12, Douglass CoUege 37-34,
wood College, Scranton, Pa., 50-9. They beat Fairleigh Dickinson u... ;"""·••..:it·v
37-17 and Upsala College 51-34. Team membe,rs, in the bottom row, from
are Miss Alica Eherts, coach; Barbara Miller 1 71, Barbara Stearns '71, Jane
Stuart 1 70, Anne> Petri 1 70, student manager. Top, ro~w: Anne Shackelfo,rd 4 70,
lesley Graham '70, Marie Howe 1 71,. lucinda littleton 8 70, cocaptain; Catherine
Huether '70, cocaptain; Wahneta Good 8 70. Missing: Carol Gallagher 71, Anne
Lanctot 70, linda Cleverdon 8 71, Daphne Soutendijk 1 71, Martha Dors,ey 71
leslie Van Ommen 1 71.
1

1

1

1

COMPLETES SEASON: The varsity .swim tea~m closed its season with four
losses and two wins. They lost to Trenton State College 40-25, Monmouth College 52-16, East Stroudsburg State College, Pa., 68-9, Penn Hall Junior College,
Chambersburg, Pa., 39-38. They beat Paterson State College 58-10 and Fair·
leigh Dickinson Unive,rsity 53-15. Team membe,rs,. in the bo,ftom row, from left,
are Martha Ewing "70, Susan Hutchins 1 71, Lorie Chipman 1 71, Susan Leadbetter
"71. Second row: Nancy Holt 8 71, Susan Freeman 1 71, Kimberly Anderson '71,
Ann Garnett 1 71, Jean Moyie "71, Daneta Downie 6 71, Miss Bette Rhoads, coach.
ro,w: Anne Miller "71, linda Krogh 11 10, Sally Kirkpatrick 4 71, Anne Benedict
11
11, Susan Murray 71.
1

have been
over half a

e:xc::luJ£iV1elv for

is incrusted In a

ry, a
What better way is there to
those
filled days at Centenary
Women.

Aquatic Club will inteTpret ''The Delirious Decade - the 60s" at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 16, through Saturday,
April 18, in the natatorium.
The synchronized swimming and diving sborw is open to the· public. There
will be a donation.
Champion to solo

Guest star will be Miss Duffy Bopp
of Montclair, New Jersey AAU solo
champion and most outstanding swimmer in the east.
Sheila Sullivan (Larchmont, N.Y.) will
serve as mistress of ceremonies. Her
attendants in the opening number will

remember
for

I

be Linda Krogh (Sparta) and Rebecca
Lindsay (Kailua, Hawaii).
Kathijean Keene (Jupiter, Fla.) will
dance a deck number, "Dance Blase."
Featured as the Centenary soloists
will be' Linda Kraus (Bloomfield) as
"The Needed One" and Jane Jensen
(Birmingham, Mich.) exhibiting "Off
Broadway-Off Beat.''
On minis and the moon

Duos by Jane Jensen and Cynthia Fenster (Short Hillsr) will show ''Fashions
on the Go-ing Up" and by Janice Klein
(Huntington, N. Y.) and Susan Leadbetter (Haverford, Pa.) will portray
''Loonie Mooners.''
Susan Leadbetter and Nancy Holt
(West Hartford, Conn.) will give a diving exhibition.
"Peanuts and Company" will be, swum
by. Christine Adamson (Islington, OntariO, Canada), Susan Gu.shman (Brussels, Belgium) and Elizabeth Owen
(Janesville, Wis.) and "Folk Images'"
characterized by Marilyn Keast (Wayland, Mass.), Rebecca Long (Westport,
Conn.) and Gretchen Van Doren (Dalton, Pa.).
With the Beatles

FINE FOOD FOR EVERY TASTE

• amerie&n, continental and orien-

I

tal cuisine

•

duncan

hines.~

cue

and gourmet recommended •

MOMS, DADS AND STUDENTS
We

wm

deliver

K...th and

Dinner Parties Welcome
Ferrell
155 MAIN STREET

Gifts From The Modest To The
Fabulous For AU Occasions And

"Beatlemanias" will rock with Ann
Garnett (Winnetlka, Ill.), Sally Korshak
(Highland Park, Ill.), Mary Schenkel
(Garden City, N. Y.) and Susan Ziegler
(La Porte, Ind.).
Mistress of ceremonies Sheila Sullivan
will lead a se:xtert explaining ''What's the
Matter with Kids," assisted by Joanrne
Bortone (Manchester, Conn.), Sally
Gresla (Danielson, Conn.), Linda Live-.
sey (Wyckoff), Patricia Loretta (Polanco, Mexico), Lynn Rammlerr (North Bergen) and Jill Rumoshosiky (Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y.).
The entire Aquatic Club will appe·ar
in the finale.
Miss Bette Rhoads, club adviser, is
directing the show.

Of

119 MAIN STREET
u~rno·l*:uc.E!!I

Patronize Yoor Maclline i:o the College
rD North Park StnMt, East Orange, NJ 0701'1

Work

Polishes Shoes
and leather Goods
Courteous
Service
phone 852-3202

Tel. 6 1 3 • 5 4 0 I
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Elected to serve for 1970-71
Black Motion, a group from the greater Newark area, will present a live
fashion-leeture-slide sihow, an African
market and African music and dance at
8:30 p. m. Sunday, April 26, in the
Reeves Building.
The public is invited free to the entertainment, part of the Sunday convocation series.
The live fashion show will be accompanied by commentary and slides in the
background. The designers include Penny Valentine of Newark, a professional
model; Ca:rmen Bowser of East Orange,
an architect's wife who has worked for
several New York stores, and Katie
Marshall of East Orange, a designermodel.
The fashions for men, women and

ack a
Paintings, graphics and pastels by
contemporary Afro-American artists of
Black Metion wiD be exhibited Sunday,
April 12, through Friday, April 24, in
the Ferry Gallery.
The artist's reception wil1 be Sunday
from 3-5 p.m. The public is invited to
the opening and tmoughout the run of
the show, admission free. Weekda~ gallery hours are Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
The show represents the work of black
artists in the greater Newark area, part
of a group involved in art, music, dance,
fashion or commercial design.
Represented in the collection will be

Paintings by Dr. James Gwynne, art
instructor, will be exhibited in two shows
this spring.
A one-man show of 20 oils from his
doctoral thesis project, "Paintings Based on Vermeer's 'Young Woman with a
Water Jug,'" will be shown April 12May 12 in the Lowry Student Center of
the College o[ Wooster, Ohio.
An oil, "Nude Fragment with Drapery," was selected by a jury to be included in the "Art from New Jersey
1970" show March 14-April 26 at the New
Jersey State1 Museum, Trenton.

During February a n d March Dr.
Gwynne's works were represented in
two other exhibitions. His oil, "Kiss,"
was included with the works of 40 invited artists from New Jersey and Pennsylvania in a show at Moravian College,
Bethlehem, Pa., through March 5. Another oil, "Nude Fragment," was selecte!d for a February-March exhibition
at Highgate Gallery, Upper Montclair.
A graduate of the College of Wooster,
Dr. Gwynne received an M.A. degree
from Michigan State University and a
Ph.D. from New York University in
1966. He has been a member of the
Centenary faculty since 1966.

children are contemporary dedvations
from traditional African raiment.
The market will be a display of traditional African art.
Two dancers, a singer and two or
three drummers wiLl re-create the sound
and movement of their African hedtage.
All contribute their individual talents
to the collective enterprise, which Flo..
ria:n Jenkins, founder-dire'ctor of Black
Motion, describes as "the voice of the
creative' professional in the black: world."
Since the initial Black Motion festival
in a backyard in 1968, the troupe bas
shown its works and performed throughout New Jersey-all in an effort to increase awareness and appreciation of
black art, past and present.

1a
Norma Criss' oil, ''Man and Woman'';
James Green's charcoal, "Meditation";
Don Miller's silkscreen, "ChiJd:ren of Rio
Bueno''; James X's pastel, ''Hands.''

SORORITY PRESIDENTS: Bottom row, from left, Elizabeth Owen, Beta, and
Barbara Schmidrlapp, Peith. Top row: Carol Disney, Cal; linda Ba.rion, Diok,
and Carol Swenson, Kappa.

In 1967 Florian Jenkins founded the
Mid..Block Art Service, East Orange,
sponsors of Black Motion, which he also
initiated and directs.
Black Motion, he s1aid, is the creative
Afro-American's alternative to industry
-a constant striving toward recognition
in all its forms. "The black artist is not
striving to become separate," he explained, "but striving to become one's
self."

Matriculated members of the class
of 1972 and their parents will attend a
conference for incoming students Saturday, April 25.
The major purpOses of the· conference',
said JudSon Betts, mredor of admissions, are to facilitate understanding the
programs offered at Centenary and to
focus attention on methods of achieving individual goals.

ORGANIZATION OFFICERS: Bottom row, from left, Jane Cranston, United for
Others president; Robin Hughes, Phi Theta Kappa secretary; Diane MacKinnon,
Phi Theta Kappa president; Anne Benedict, United for Others vice president.
Top row: Susa,n Cleaver, Student Activities Coordinating Board vice president;
Nancy Bonwit, Student Activities Coordinating Board president; Carolyn Evans,
Women's Athletic Association p!l"'esident; Daneta Downie, Women's Athletic Association vice president.

Group discussions wiN be conducted
concurrently from 11 a.m.-12 and 2:30..
3:30 p.m. on these topics: art, home
economics, merchandising, music, nursery school education, paramedlical programs (cytotechnology, dental hygiene,
histology, medical technology, nursing,
occupational therapy, physical therapy).
Physical education, radio-television, secretarial programs (executive secretary,
medical secretary), theater arts, transfer (including elementary and secondary
education).
Activities wiN include registration and
coffee with the faculcy from 9:30-10:30
a.m. and a welcome by Dr.Edward W.
Seay, president of the college, at 10:30.
The closing program from 2: 3()-3: 30
will present the performing groups of
the college---dance, music, theater-and
a talk by Jon Sturges, IJ["esident of student Government Association.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL: Bottom row: Martha Dorsey, president. Top row, fro·m
left, Mary Campbell, vice president, a,nd
Hope Simonin, secretary.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVICS: Bottom row, from left,
Kennedy, Barbara Briskin. Top row:
Patricia Comns.

DORMITORY COURT: From left, Barbara Hobbs, president, and Gail Clausen, vice president.

STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES: lorie Chipman, Claudia Skinner,
day student representative. Missing:
Margaret FitzGerald.

one with the lowest number.

Annual room drawing will be today at
7 p.m. in Reeves. Students wilt live up al-.
phabetically. The numbers determine· the
order in which rooms will be chosen.
Then Wednesday, April 15, at 7 p.m.
the actual rooms will be chosen in
Reeves. Students will line up with their
prospective roommates according to the

Floorplans of all senior dorms1 will be
in Reeves to aid the freshmen in locating the room they want, though it is
customary for freshmen to visit the senior dorms before the room number call.
The girls then have two or three· choices
prepared in case their first is already
taken.
To participate in the room drawing,
all regiskation fees must be paid.
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